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ABSTRACT: Atlantic salmon farming is one of the largest aquaculture sectors in the world. 

A major impact on farm economics, fish welfare and, potentially, nearby wild salmonid 

populations, is the sea louse ectoparasite Lepeophtheirus salmonis. Sea louse infestations are 

most often controlled through application of chemicals, but in most farming regions, sea lice 

have evolved resistance to the small set of available chemicals. Therefore, alternative 

treatment methodologies are becoming more widely used. One increasingly common 

alternative treatment involves the co-culture of farmed salmon with cleaner fish, which prey 

on sea lice. However, despite their wide use, little is understood about the situations in which 

cleaner fish are most effective. For example, previous work suggests that a low parasite 

density results in sea lice finding it difficult to acquire mates, reducing fecundity and 

population growth. Other work suggests that environmental conditions such as temperature 

and external sea louse pressure have substantial impact on this mate limitation threshold and 

may even remove the effect entirely. We used an Agent-Based Model (ABM) to simulate 

cleaner fish on a salmon farm to explore interactions between sea louse mating behaviour, 

cleaner fish feeding rate, temperature and external sea louse pressure. We found that sea louse 

mating has a substantial effect on sea louse infestations under a variety of environmental 

conditions. Our results suggest that cleaner fish can control sea louse infestations most 

effectively by maintaining the population below critical density thresholds. 

KEY WORDS:  Salmon aquaculture · Lepeophtheirus salmonis · Salmo salar · Cyclopterus 

lumpus · Agent-based modelling · Mate limitation · Cleaner fish 
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1.  Introduction 

Sea lice Lepeophtheirus salmonis, ectoparasites of salmonids, are a major concern for 

the aquaculture of Atlantic salmon Salmo salar; infestations by these copepodids can lead to 

economic losses on farms, and spillover of sea lice from farmed salmon can negatively 

impact wild salmonid populations (Costello 2009, Krkošek et al. 2011). Management of sea 

louse infestations is therefore a priority on salmon farms, but control can be challenging and 

expensive. For example, control of sea lice in central Norway was recently estimated to 

average 9% of farm revenues (Abolofia et al. 2017). On salmon farms, sea lice are often 

controlled through the use of chemical treatments, applied either as a bath or mixed with the 

fish feed (reviewed by Jackson et al. 2017). Use of alternative control strategies, such as 

physical barriers, non-chemical baths and sea louse predators, is increasing. These 

alternatives are popular for a variety of reasons. They are frequently less stressful to farmed 

salmon, have a lower environmental impact and may be more cost effective (Liu & 

vanhauwaer Bjelland 2014). In addition, many chemical treatments are becoming less 

effective as sea lice are evolving resistance to them (Lees et al. 2008, Aaen et al. 2015, Stien 

et al. 2016, Powell et al. 2017). Due to the demand for alternative strategies for sea louse 

control, many of these methods are being used with limited quantification of efficacy or 

evaluation to optimise their effectiveness (Groner et al. 2013, Powell et al. 2017). 

Co-culture of farmed salmon with cleaner fish, which prey upon sea lice, is an 

increasingly common alternative to chemical treatments on salmon farms. Lumpfish 

Cyclopterus lumpus and several species of wrasse (family Labridae) are now widely used to 

control sea lice (Blanco Gonzalez & de Boer 2017, Powell et al. 2017). Cleaner fish may 

influence sea louse populations through 2 mechanisms. First, by preying upon sea lice, they 

reduce the numbers directly. Second, cleaner fish may prevent sea louse populations from 

establishing by preventing infestations from exceeding levels where mating is likely to occur 

(Stormoen et al. 2013, Groner et al. 2014). This second mechanism is appealing to managers; 

if sea louse densities are so low that mating opportunities are limited, exponential population 

growth cannot occur and fewer chemical treatments will be required (Stormoen et al. 2013, 

Groner et al. 2014). In contrast, when sea lice are not experiencing mate limitation, high 

fecundity and short generation times can lead to rapid exponential population growth, which 

can be challenging to control (Groner et al. 2014). While the perception is that cleaner fish are 

highly effective at controlling sea lice, the context dependency of these mechanisms on 

environmental conditions and management strategies is unknown. 

Recent empirical and theoretical work on critical thresholds, or tipping points, for 

parasite establishment have found that they vary depending upon environmental conditions 

(e.g. Lloyd-Smith et al. 2005, Dallas et al. 2018). For example, population matrix projections 

have shown that the effect of mate limitation on population growth decreases with increasing 

temperature (Groner et al. 2014). In addition, it has been hypothesised that high levels of 

external recruitment of sea lice to a farm can swamp the effects of mate limitation (Aldrin et 

al. 2017). Thus, the efficacy of leveraging mate limitation for sea louse control may depend 

on external conditions: different environmental conditions may have different tipping points. 

In this paper, we used an Agent-Based Model (ABM) to explore the interaction of 

lumpfish and mate limitation on sea louse population dynamics under different environmental 

scenarios. We selected the ABM methodology as its focus on modelling individuals is 

amenable to simulating mate limitation. For example, in contrast to a differential equation-
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based model where there would be a statistical distribution to reflect mating, we have explicit 

rules about mating in our ABM, i.e. sea louse agents have to be on the same host salmon. We 

used the ABM to (1) quantify the synergistic role of mate limitation and lumpfish in control 

of sea lice. We also used it to explore the effect of key environmental and policy conditions 

on this synergistic interaction and on the effectiveness of lumpfish for sea lice control, 

namely (2) external recruitment of sea lice, (3) seawater temperature and (4) chemical 

treatment threshold. 

The aquaculture system that we modelled is a single Atlantic salmon farm. Salmon 

farms are normally stocked in the spring or fall as smolts and harvested when they grow to 

market size (about 1.5 yr). The surrounding seawater flows through the cages, bringing a 

number of advantages, including moving water, and disadvantages, such as sea lice. The 

predominant sea louse species in the northern hemisphere and the one we have modelled here, 

L. salmonis, is found almost exclusively on salmon and trout. The sea lice are free-living as 

larvae, and moult into an infective stage (a copepodid) that must attach to a salmonid host to 

survive. While feeding upon the mucus and occasionally the blood of the host, they develop 

into chalimus, pre-adult and adult stages (reviewed by Costello 2006). Adult males compete 

to mate with females that are on the same host. Typically, they guard pre-adult females so 

that they can mate with them after moulting (reviewed by Costello 2006). If pre-adult females 

are not available, they may mate with adult females as well. Adult females produce 2 egg 

strings at a time, which remain attached until the eggs hatch. Females that have not mated 

will still produce egg strings, but the eggs are not viable. 

We chose to focus on lumpfish as a mechanism for sea louse population control in this 

model because use of this species of cleaner fish is expanding rapidly. This is due to 

improving aquaculture methods for lumpfish production, lack of winter dormancy in lumpfish 

and rapid development (they take about 1/3 the time of other cleaner fish to reach a suitable 

size for stocking in aquaculture net pens, Powell et al. 2017). Indeed, between 2007 and 2016, 

the estimated number of lumpfish used in salmon aquaculture in Norway grew more than 15-

fold, from about 1 million to 15 million (Powell et al. 2017). Despite the acceleration in use 

of this cleaner fish, many knowledge gaps exist. Perhaps the most outstanding gaps concern, 

first, the development of a captive breeding program to reduce pressure on wild stocks which 

currently provide all gametes for production, and second, knowledge of the factors that lead 

to large variability in the feeding rates of lumpfish on sea lice (Powell et al. 2017). Lumpfish 

are generalist feeders and, on salmon farms, consume free-swimming zooplankton, biofouling 

on nets, salmon food pellets and sea lice (Imsland et al. 2014, 2015). Sea lice frequently 

constitute less than 10 to 40% of their diet (Imsland et al. 2015). Their feeding preferences 

depend heavily upon their genetic background, food availability and previous exposure to sea 

lice (Imsland et al. 2015, 2016). For example, in a recent experiment, Imsland et al. (2016) 

found that some genetic families of lumpfish do not eat sea lice at all, while others can 

effectively limit sea louse populations due to their preferential consumption of sea lice. When 

they do eat sea lice, they have a clear preference for the latter stages of sea louse 

development, e.g. the adult stages, especially adult females with egg strings (Imsland et al. 

2014, 2018). 

Lumpfish do not breed in net pens and, currently, the practice is to lethally harvest 

them at the end of a salmonid production cycle. Their natural distribution covers both sides of 

the North Atlantic Ocean. 
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2.  Model 

For this study, we modified an ABM that we have used for previous studies to explore 

sea louse infestations on Atlantic salmon farms (McEwan et al. 2015, 2016). In this section, 

we describe how this model has been adapted for this study. Model components that have not 

been modified from previous papers will not be discussed in detail. Readers are referred to 

the relevant papers for details. 

We implemented the model using AnyLogic simulation software 

(www.anylogic.com). Our validation was based on techniques described by Sargent (2011). 

Specifically, we used the following techniques: 

• animation—observing the processes in progress 

• degenerate tests and extreme condition tests—verifying the model operates at the limits 

• face validity—expert feedback, including processes, logic and input/output 

• internal validity—checking for low stochastic variability in the model 

• traces—tracking individual agents through the system 

We had 2 advantages: first, extending a mature model that had been used in a number 

of previous studies, and second, having access to expertise on the topics of salmon 

aquaculture, sea lice and lumpfish. 

We use the Overview, Design concepts and Details (ODD) protocol (Grimm et al. 

2006) to describe the model. In Overview, we introduce the types of agents used in this model 

and their behaviour. In Design concepts, we describe the design principles behind the model. 

In Details, we provide in-depth information about how the model operates. 

2.1.  Overview 

2.1.1.  Purpose. The purpose of the model was to investigate the use of lumpfish to 

control sea lice on an Atlantic salmon farm. Specifically, we explored interactions between: 

(1) the rates that lumpfish feed on sea lice, (2) temperature (which alters sea louse growth), 

(3) treatment thresholds (which specify the level of infestation required to apply the chemical 

treatment), (4) the rate that sea lice migrate onto a farm (henceforth called external sea lice 

pressure) and (5) mate limitation in sea lice (Stormoen et al. 2013). 

For all of the scenarios examined, our output measurements were sea louse abundance 

over time and the number of chemical treatments required during a production cycle. 

2.1.2.  State variables and scales. There were 3 types of agents in the model: sea 

louse agents, salmon agents and lumpfish agents. To avoid confusion, we refer to model 

entities as ‘agents’ in this document, e.g. modelled sea lice are ‘sea louse agents’, while real 

sea lice are ‘sea lice’. 

Sea louse agents and salmon agents had similar behaviours to those described in our 

earlier study (McEwan et al. 2015), with 3 substantial differences. First, there was a farmed 

population of 5000 salmon, but no wild salmon population; all salmon agents existed on a 

farm. Second, the sea louse agents did not evolve resistance to treatments. Third, sea louse 

agent mating behaviour could be optionally ‘turned off’ so that females automatically became 
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gravid after they had reached the mature stage. These differences were introduced to allow us 

to address the specific research questions of this paper. 

Our simulated farms had only 5000 salmon agents. Commercial salmon farms vary 

considerably but have grown in size over the past decade. For example, in Scotland, even 

small farms will tend to stock at least 100 000 salmon smolts while larger farms will often be 

stocked with over 1 million fish (Ellis et al. 2016). In Norway, farms can hold up to 4 million 

fish, but most often hold between 1 600 000 and 3 200 000 (M. Stormoen pers. comm.). 

We added lumpfish agents to this implementation of the model. Initial lumpfish agent 

numbers were 10% of salmon agent numbers, i.e. 500. Lumpfish agents consumed parasitic 

sea louse agents at a pre-defined rate throughout the simulation. 

In this study, we ran each scenario for a single typical 18 mo production cycle, from 

early June until December of the subsequent year. 

2.1.3.  Process overview and scheduling. As with our earlier versions of the model, 

the salmon agents were stocked on the farm with no sea louse agents on them. Again, we 

simulated a temperature-dependent external pressure of free-living juvenile sea louse agents 

that infest the farm. Yearly temperature variation followed a sine curve, and we assumed 

salinity to be that of normal seawater (34 psu) and thus not detrimental to sea louse life 

expectancy or any other modelled ecological processes. Chemical treatments were applied 

when the average number of adult female lice per salmon host reached a predefined threshold 

that was surpassed during weekly sea lice censuses. The treatment thresholds were different 

depending on scenario. 

Lumpfish agents were added to the farm model at the same time as the salmon agents. 

They were assumed to live for the full production cycle and feed on sea louse agents at a rate 

that was dependent on the sea louse agent population size. As lumpfish are opportunist 

feeders and sea lice are not the main part of their diet, we did not expect a typical functional 

response. Salmon agents also lived for the full production cycle, while sea louse agents 

experienced multiple generations with births and deaths. 

2.2.  Design concepts 

In this section we describe the concepts that drove the implementation and use of our 

ABM. 

2.2.1.  Model emergence. We specified the mechanics and interactions of the 

individual entities in the model—sea louse agents, salmon agents and lumpfish agents. We 

started each experiment with 5000 salmon agents, 500 lumpfish agents and no sea louse 

agents. The 1:10 stocking ratio of lumpfish to salmon was intermediate relative to 

experimental studies which range from 4 to 15% (Imsland et al. 2014, 2018) and anecdotal 

reports from industry of 8 to 10% (Brooker et al. 2018). Sea louse agent numbers were highly 

dynamic—due to external sea lice pressure, reproduction, mortality, predation and chemical 

treatments—often reaching as many as 1 000 000. In this study, we recorded the number of 

sea louse agents at each life stage over time, and the number of chemical treatments that were 

applied based on the treatment threshold rules of the scenario. 

2.2.2.  Agent sensing. Sea louse agents sensed the current seawater temperature on 

the farm, which affected their development. When they were in the infectious copepodid 
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stage, they selected a random salmon agent from the farm population to infest (with a user-

defined probability of successful attachment). When they were reproductive, male sea louse 

agents were aware of female sea louse agents on the same host and they searched for virgin 

adult females to mate with. If none were present, they searched for available pre-adult 

females and guarded them until they matured and were ready to mate. 

When feeding, lumpfish agents selected a random salmon agent from the total 

population at a frequency based on their feeding rate. Once they had selected a salmon agent 

to feed from, they were aware of all the sea louse agents on that host and chose the largest to 

eat. Size increased with developmental stage. Within a developmental stage, females were 

larger than males. 

2.2.3.  Stochasticity. Rates of sea louse agent development, mortality, attachment and 

dispersion were all randomly sampled from distributions determined experimentally. The 

sources for these distributions have been described by McEwan et al. (2015). Only 

development was temperature-dependent. 

Lumpfish agents had a feeding rate parameter, which defined the average number of 

times that they fed per day. The frequency of feeding events was randomly selected from an 

exponential distribution. 

2.2.4.  Observation. In this study, we observed the abundance and developmental 

stages of sea louse agents and the number of chemical treatments required during a 

production cycle. 

2.3.  Details 

2.3.1.  Initialisation. In each simulation, the farm model was initialised with 5000 

salmon agents, either 500 or 0 lumpfish agents, depending upon the simulation, and no sea 

louse agents. The model started in early June (Day 154 in the temperature cycle). 

2.3.2.  Input. There were several inputs that drove the dynamics of the model: 

seasonal temperature variation; stocking and harvesting on the farm; the external flow of sea 

louse agents into the farm; and application of chemical treatments to control the parasitic 

stages of the sea louse agents. 

We modelled the temperature using a modified sine function (Groner et al. 2014): 

𝑑𝑎𝑦_𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 = 𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑒 [sin (
𝜋(𝑑𝑎𝑦+𝑜𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑒𝑡)

365
)]

2

+𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚  (1) 

We created 5 temperature profiles based on typical seawater temperatures found in 2 

real world locations: first, southern Norway, where very positive results have been obtained 

with cleaner fish (Imsland et al. 2014, Mortenson et al. 2017); and second, Scotland, where 

the use of cleaner fish is currently increasing (Treasurer et al. 2018). From southern Norway, 

we created 4 profiles based on publicly available data from the BarentsWatch database 

(www.barentswatch.no/en/fishhealth/). Three of the profiles represent typical cool, average 

and warm sites. The fourth, labelled ‘extra warm’, was used to explore situations that are 

becoming more common with ocean warming (Wong et al. 2014). The Scotland profile 

differs from the Norway profiles in that it has less variation between the winter and summer 

temperatures. The parameters for all 5 profiles are listed in Table 4. 
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Each day we calculated an external flow of sea louse agents into the farm. We 

modelled 2 sources of external sea louse agents, the first from other nearby farms, and the 

second a ‘background’ source from the environment. We assumed that nearby farms had 

similar conditions, including treatment regime, and so modelled their contribution to external 

pressure as an average of this farm’s internal hatching numbers over the last 30 d, multiplied 

by a constant. The constant represents both the number and distance of nearby farms. The 

background component of the external pressure is proportional to the number of salmon 

agents and the current temperature. The total number of nauplii that arrived on the farm each 

day is the sum of these 2 sources, as expressed by the following equation: 

𝑛𝑎𝑢𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑥𝑡 = 𝐶. 1
30

∑ ℎ𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑𝑡
−30
𝑡=−1 +0.3 (𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝

10
) . #𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑚𝑜𝑛_𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠   (2) 

We also varied the constant C that scales external lice from other farms in Eq. (2), to explore 

the effects of different levels of external pressure in our experiments. 

Treatments were applied when a threshold count of sea louse agents was reached. In 

all experiments in this study, the relevant threshold was the number of adult female agents per 

salmon agent, though the actual threshold value varied. Sea louse agents were counted every 

7 d. If the specified threshold was exceeded, a chemical bath treatment was applied, resulting 

in an instant reduction of the sea louse agent population. The treatment efficacy was 95% for 

all parasitic stages. While high, this efficacy is average for a chemical treatment applied to 

naïve sea lice (e.g. Myhre Jensen et al. 2017). Such a level of efficacy would not last for long 

as the sea lice would develop resistance (explored by McEwan et al. 2016), but in this study, 

each simulation was only run for a single production cycle. 

2.3.3.  Submodels. There were 4 submodels running simultaneously: (1) the sea louse 

agent lifecycle; (2) sea louse agent mating and reproduction; (3) male sea louse agent 

dispersion; and (4) lumpfish agent feeding. The first 3 submodels have been described in 

detail by McEwan et al. (2015). 

While sea louse agent mating retained the same mechanism as the previous version of 

our model, we made 1 extension. Here, we allowed for scenarios to be run where 

reproduction can occur without mating. Instead, when a female sea louse agent reached 

adulthood, she was assumed to have mated and was considered to be gravid. This situation 

reflects an assumption made in many sea louse population models (Revie et al. 2005, 

Rittenhouse et al. 2016). The option allowed us to explore the influence of lumpfish and 

chemical controls in conjunction with mate limitation (Krkošek et al. 2012, Stormoen et al. 

2013, Groner et al. 2014, Cox et al. 2017). 

Lumpfish agents were added when the cage was stocked (Day 1) and remained until 

harvest time. The number of lumpfish agents was 10% of the number of salmon agents. 

Lumpfish agents fed at a rate specified by the scenario. Lumpfish agent was defined in a state 

transition diagram (Fig. 1) in the model. They started in a resting state and progressed to the 

hungry state at a time sampled from an exponential distribution where the average was the 

feeding rate. For example, if the feeding rate was 0.25, then they would search for sea louse 

agents on average 0.25 times d–1, or once every 4 d. Once in the hungry state, they randomly 

picked a salmon agent on the farm and searched it for a pre-adult or adult sea louse agent to 

eat. They selected a sea louse agent on the salmon agent with the following preference order: 

gravid female, non-gravid adult female, adult male, then pre-adult, which reflects the size 
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preferences of lumpfish (Imsland et al. 2014). After feeding, they returned to their resting 

state. 

If there were no suitable sea louse agents on the selected salmon agent, the lumpfish 

agent waited 10 min and then selected another salmon agent at random. If they searched 10 

salmon agents without finding any adult or pre-adult sea louse agents, they stopped searching 

and we assumed they fed from another source such as salmon pellets or other organisms 

found in most salmon pens (Imsland et al. 2015). There is no empirical information about 

lumpfish behaviour at the detail required for this part of the model so we estimated that the 

waiting time is 10 min and that they search 10 salmon agents. Variation reflecting uncertainty 

in this process comes from sampling an exponential distribution to determine the time to start 

searching. 

2.4.  Simulation experiments 

We ran 4 simulation experiments to gain an insight into how lumpfish interact with a 

variety of other factors to control sea louse abundance. In the first, we determined whether the 

mating requirement had a substantial effect under our assumptions. In the remaining 

experiments, we explored how different conditions influenced the efficacy of lumpfish at 

reducing the number of chemical treatments required for control: external pressure, 

temperature and threshold for chemical treatment. For all experiments, we varied the rate of 

lumpfish feeding to show the impact of selecting lumpfish with different preferences for 

consuming sea lice. While we could have used additional lumpfish influence parameters such 

as number of lumpfish, we only used the single feeding rate parameter. This was to 

characterise feeding despite the large variability in feeding rates between lumpfish stocks due 

to many influences. As described in section 2.1.3., we did not expect a standard functional 

response. 

In the experiments where temperature was not varied (Expts 1, 2 and 4), we used the 

Norway average profile. The parameters that remained the same for all experiments are listed 

in Table 1. Each scenario was replicated 50 times to capture the variability that will inevitably 

occur due to random processes within the model. 

2.4.1.  Expt 1: Requirement to mate. The purpose of this experiment was to 

explicitly compare modelling mating with assuming automatic reproduction. While mating is 

always necessary in nature, it is important to explore how assumptions about mating 

influence model outcomes and management decisions. 

In automatic reproduction, egg production is based on the number of adult female sea 

louse agents (AF). We also wanted to explore how different levels of lumpfish feeding and 

external pressure interacted with the mating requirement. In total, there were 18 scenarios in 

this experiment: 2 mating requirement options (yes/no); 3 lumpfish feeding rates (none, 0.1, 

0.2 sea lice d–1); and 3 external pressure coefficient values (1, 2, 4), which roughly 

correspond to 50%, 66% and 80% of sea lice coming from an external source. In all 

scenarios, we used the Norway average temperature profile, and set the treatment threshold at 

0.5 AF per salmon. The parameters for Expt 1 are listed in Table 2. 

2.4.2.  Expt 2: Varying levels of external pressure. The purpose of this experiment 

was to explore the efficacy of lumpfish with increasing external pressure. The efficacy of 
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many treatments is highly sensitive to external pressure (Groner et al. 2013), which varies 

with spatial and temporal changes in oceanographic conditions (Cantrell et al. 2018). 

There were 9 scenarios in this experiment: 3 lumpfish feeding rates (none, 0.1, 0.2 sea 

lice d–1); and 3 external pressure coefficient values (4, 9, 19), which roughly correspond to 

80%, 90% or 95% of sea lice coming from an external source. In all scenarios, we used the 

Norway average temperature profile, set the treatment threshold at 0.5 AF per salmon and 

required explicit mating. The parameters for Expt 2 are listed in Table 3. 

2.4.3.  Expt 3: Different seawater temperature profiles. In the experiments up to 

this point, a single simulated temperature profile was used. In this experiment, we explored 

how variations in seawater temperature interacted with levels of lumpfish feeding to alter the 

levels of chemical treatment required. In all scenarios, the external sea louse pressure was set 

to be 10 times that of the internal re-infestation pressure (C = 10), and it was assumed that 

mating was required for a sea louse to become reproductive. One additional level of lumpfish 

feeding effectiveness (0.3 sea lice d–1) was also introduced. There were 20 scenarios in this 

experiment: 5 temperature profiles (Scotland, Norway cool, Norway average, Norway warm, 

Norway extra warm); and 4 feeding rates (none, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 sea lice d–1). The parameters for 

Expt 3 are listed in Table 4. 

2.4.4.  Expt 4: Different treatment threshold scenarios. In all other experiments it 

was assumed that a common treatment threshold—0.5 AF per salmon—was in place. This 

experiment explored how variations in different treatment thresholds interacted with levels of 

lumpfish feeding to alter the levels of chemical treatment. In all scenarios, the external sea 

louse pressure was set to be 10 times that of the internal re-infestation pressure (C = 10), and 

it was assumed that mating was required for a sea louse to become reproductive. As with Expt 

3, 1 additional level of lumpfish feeding effectiveness (0.3 sea lice d–1) was used in this final 

set of experiments. There were 12 scenarios in this experiment: 3 chemical treatment 

thresholds (0.1, 0.5, 1 AF per salmon) and 4 feeding rates (none, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 sea lice d–1). 

The parameters for Expt 4 are listed in Table 5. 

3.  Results 

3.1.  Expt 1: Requirement to mate 

Introducing the requirement that a female sea louse agent must find a mate before she 

becomes gravid resulted in substantial differences in the main outcome of interest in this set 

of experiments: the overall number of treatments required over a production cycle (Fig. 2). In 

the scenarios where lumpfish agents were feeding at a rate of 0.2 sea lice d-1, it was not 

necessary to apply chemical treatments when mating was required. However, without 

imposing this requirement (i.e. assuming that female sea louse agents could ‘automatically’ 

become gravid), 6 to 8 treatments were necessary as the level of external sea louse agent 

pressure increased. While some treatment was required as external pressure increased for the 

case where lumpfish agents were only feeding at a rate of 0.1 sea lice d–1, a similar increase in 

the numbers of treatments required was seen for the scenarios that did not require mating. 

Finally, in the cases where lumpfish agents were considered to be ineffective, the overall 

number of treatments increased. Once again, around twice as many were required for the 

scenarios that did not require mating to take place between male and female sea louse agents. 
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3.2.  Expt 2: Varying levels of external pressure 

While we explored some variation in external infestation pressure in the initial set of 

experiments, the maximum level was only 4 times that of the internal pressure (C = 4, Eq. 2). 

In certain settings, it has been estimated that up to 96% of a farm’s infestation pressure will 

be from outside that site (Aldrin et al. 2017). The second set of experiments evaluated the 

impact of lumpfish agent feeding rates under more elevated levels of external infestation 

pressure (Fig. 3). The case in which external infestation pressure was set to be 4 times that of 

the internal pressure (external accounts for 80% of total infestation pressure) is shown in the 

top panel of Fig. 3. As can be seen, when either of the 2 lumpfish agent feeding rates were 

assumed, the sea louse agent population of the farm over the first year was largely controlled 

by these cleaner fish agents. However, between 3 and 4 treatments were required in the 

second year of production when a feeding rate of 0.1 lice d–1 was assumed. In the absence of 

lumpfish agent feeding, around 6 treatments were required to keep the number of sea louse 

agents below the threshold level. When the external infestation pressure was raised to 9 times 

that of the internal level (representing 90% of the total pressure; middle panel of Fig. 3) the 

sea louse agents were less well controlled, particularly at the lower lumpfish agent feeding 

rate. This was particularly evident during the second year of production where approximately 

6 treatments needed to be applied to maintain numbers below the threshold level. However, 

when the higher feeding rate of 0.2 sea lice d–1 was maintained by the lumpfish agents, there 

was no need to apply any chemical treatments. 

In the final scenario, the external pressure was increased to 95% of the total 

infestation pressure (C = 19, Eq. 2). In this circumstance, the sea louse agent population can 

get out of control relatively quickly during the warmer months of the year, particularly in the 

absence of more effective lumpfish agent feeding. In the absence of lumpfish agents, it was 

necessary to treat approximately 10 times per production cycle to maintain threshold levels, 

while the presence of lumpfish agents feeding at a moderate rate (0.1 lice d–1) reduced the 

number of required treatments to an average of 8 per production cycle. A higher lumpfish 

agent feeding rate (0.2 sea lice d–1) led to much better overall control, with an average of just 

over 1 treatment during the production cycle. 

3.3.  Expt 3: Different seawater temperature profiles 

Seawater temperature profiles ranging from relatively ‘cool’ (for the North Atlantic) 

to fairly ‘warm’ were explored in conjunction with differing lumpfish feeding assumptions 

(Fig. 4). There was clear evidence, as would be expected, that increased water temperatures 

led to the need for additional treatments to maintain control. In the cases with no effective 

lumpfish agent feeding, the numbers of treatments rose in a fairly linear fashion from around 

4 to as high as 14, in the coolest to warmest setting, respectively. A similar pattern was seen 

at the lowest lumpfish agent feeding rate (0.1 sea lice d–1), though in this case, the lumpfish 

agents were able to control the sea louse agents in the Scottish and coolest Norwegian 

scenarios, while up to around 12 treatments were needed under the ‘extra warm’ Norway 

conditions. As the feeding rates of the lumpfish agents were increased, so the numbers of 

treatments decreased. Indeed, no treatments were required for the most effective feeding rate 

(0.3 sea lice d–1) except in the extra warm Norwegian setting, and here the number of 

treatments varied significantly across different simulation runs with a median of only around 

1 treatment. 
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3.4.  Expt 4: Different treatment threshold scenarios 

The final experiment explored 3 different thresholds at which treatment intervention 

would be mandated, in relation to the differing lumpfish feeding rates (Fig. 5). When no 

effective lumpfish agent control was simulated, around 8 treatments were required over a 

production cycle. Contrary to what might be expected, the lower threshold level (0.1 AF per 

salmon) did not result in an overall increase in the number of treatments over a production 

cycle. This may imply that a higher overall level of control led to no additional treatments 

despite the fact that intervention was required at a much earlier point. This was even more 

apparent for the case where a lumpfish agent feeding rate of 0.1 sea lice d–1 was assumed, 

with the number of treatments per production cycle falling from around 7–8 to just 4 when 

the strictest treatment threshold level was adopted. For the more effective lumpfish agent 

feeding rates, no treatments were required when a threshold was set to 0.5 AF per salmon or 

above. There was evidence of treatments being administered in some of the simulation runs 

when the feeding rate was 0.2 sea lice d–1 and the threshold was set to 0.1 AF per salmon. 

4.  Discussion 

Control of infectious marine diseases can be challenging and expensive (Groner et al. 

2016a). Our categorical analyses suggest that there are ‘tipping points’ below which disease 

is less likely to invade or at which management requires fewer interventions. Our results 

suggest that, for sea louse infestations of farmed Atlantic salmon, management of sea lice to 

low levels (e.g. 0.1 AF per salmon) results in fewer parasites with comparable levels of effort 

(i.e. treatments) required. This occurs because, at low densities, sea lice are less likely to find 

a mate on the same host. Indeed, running scenarios where adult females are not required to 

find a mate in order to reproduce indicates that this tipping point disappears when mate 

limitation is not modelled. While this is not a realistic scenario, it aids in quantifying the 

effect of mate limitation on sea louse population growth. Moreover, the benefit of mate 

limitation appears to be robust to a wide range of external infestation pressures. Combining 

low levels of treatment threshold with the use of cleaner fish, which preferentially target adult 

sea lice, can dramatically reduce the number of treatments. These results provide motivation 

for future investigation into defining the tipping points in this system. 

Previous studies of mate limitation in sea lice have considered mechanisms such as 

mate availability during reproduction and the role of parasite aggregation. For example, 

Krkošek et al. (2012), Stormoen et al. (2013), Groner et al. (2014) and Cox et al. (2017) all 

used different methods to come to similar conclusions about when mate limitation occurs. 

However, they did not take into account many of the strategies that sea lice have evolved to 

overcome negative effects of mate limitation. For instance, sea lice can store multiple 

spermatophores from different males and use them to inseminate egg strings when no male is 

available to mate with (Todd et al. 2005). Moreover, males can switch hosts when they 

determine that competition with other males is too high or there are few or no females on 

their host (Connors et al. 2011, Stephenson 2012). One of the benefits of agent-based 

modelling is that ‘sensing’ and ‘memory’ can be used to make contextual changes amongst 

individuals. Thus, modelling sperm storage or male dispersal as a function of local conditions 

(i.e. the population of sea lice on 1 host) is easier to implement than would be the case in 

more traditional modelling approaches. While we did not examine higher treatment 

thresholds, previous studies suggest that mate limitation disappears at abundances of around 2 
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adult females per host (Krkošek et al. 2012, Stormoen et al. 2013, Groner et al. 2014). In our 

study, which accounts for spermatophore storage and host switching by male sea lice, it is 

likely that mate limitation would disappear at higher densities of sea lice. Unfortunately, one 

of the trade-offs with the use of ABMs is that scenarios which generate such high numbers of 

agents are, currently, prohibitively slow to run. 

Our model demonstrates how critical mating behaviour is during initial infestation 

stages and when mean infection intensities are low. Many models of sea louse dynamics on 

farms do not account for mate limitation in sea lice, and make the simplifying assumption that 

all females have reproductive success (Revie et al. 2005, Groner et al. 2013, Rittenhouse et al. 

2016). While these assumptions may have been appropriate for the scenarios modelled in 

those studies, where mean sea louse abundances would frequently exceed 2 adult females per 

salmon, they are not appropriate for modelling recent operations within some salmon farming 

settings, for example in Norway or British Columbia, where overall numbers of adult females 

are typically controlled to less than a single sea louse on most fish (Stormoen et al. 2013). 

Due to a lack of information, our model of lumpfish feeding behaviours on sea lice is 

relatively simplistic, with constant feeding rates over time and no mortality of lumpfish. 

Recent studies suggest that feeding rates of lumpfish on sea lice can vary substantially both 

temporally (Imsland et al. 2014) and among genetic strains (Imsland et al. 2016), though the 

mechanisms for this variation are unclear. While it has not yet been quantified, temperature 

has anecdotally been observed to influence lumpfish feeding, with higher rates occurring at 

lower temperatures (M. Stormoen pers. obs.). As discussed earlier (see Section 1.1.), lumpfish 

are opportunistic feeders and the presence of other pelagic food sources likely influences their 

rate of consumption of sea lice (Powell et al. 2017). Our model simplifications may ignore 

some important synergistic and antagonistic effects. For example, at low temperatures, 

increased lumpfish feeding and decreased sea louse reproduction and growth may result in a 

significantly greater impact of the lumpfish. As data on these behaviours become available, 

models may be refined to incorporate them, which will improve estimates of lumpfish control 

and context-dependency of lumpfish behaviour. Nonetheless, this simplistic model is useful 

conceptually and can be further adapted as new information becomes available. 

Over the past 6 yr, lumpfish have become the most commonly used cleaner fish on 

salmon farms, being stocked on many farms in the eastern Atlantic (Powell et al. 2017). 

Therefore, further quantification of population dynamics and feeding behaviours should be a 

research priority. Powell et al. (2017) highlighted several concerns regarding the use of 

lumpfish to control sea lice including (1) the need to quantify optimal stocking densities and 

(2), with the advent of lumpfish aquaculture, the need to select for genetic lines that 

preferentially consume sea lice. Our models suggest that sea lice can be effectively controlled 

with a stocking density of 1 lumpfish for every 10 salmon, so long as the lumpfish are feeding 

at a minimum rate of 0.3 sea lice d–1. Some genetic stocks of lumpfish appear to have even 

higher rates of sea louse consumption (Imsland et al. 2016). If lumpfish breeding can 

consistently select for this trait, lower densities of lumpfish may be sufficient. 

Our study has also illustrated some potentially important interactions between 

lumpfish stocking, environmental conditions and use of chemical treatments. For example, as 

seawater temperatures rise, the level of effectiveness and/or stocking density of lumpfish will 

also have to increase in order to maintain similar control of sea lice. In the higher seawater 

temperature scenarios we explored, there was also evidence of increased variability in the 
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estimated number of treatment interventions required. This stochasticity may be indicative of 

the fact that the lumpfish feeding rates were close to a tipping point. This point appears to be 

borne out by the outcomes seen for the most effective feeding rate (0.3 sea lice d–1), where the 

model indicated a definite, but highly variable, need for treatments at the highest seawater 

temperature profile. This represents potential future conditions if sea surface temperatures 

continue to increase. Indeed, previous models have shown a very high sensitivity of sea lice 

to seawater temperature, which controls developmental rates (Groner et al. 2014, 2016b). 

Similarly, some aspects of lumpfish management interact with regulatory policy. In general, 

reducing the threshold level at which treatments are mandated, perhaps contrary to intuition, 

did not lead to an increase in the number of treatments. The 1 exception was for the lowest 

threshold explored (0.1 AF per salmon) at a modest level of lumpfish feeding, where 

additional, likely ‘unnecessary’, treatments were indicated. This suggests that sites which 

have historically demonstrated sound control using lumpfish should be given some latitude as 

to treatment threshold levels to avoid the use of needless chemical interventions. 

5.  Conclusion 

Previous research on sea louse control has focused on identifying thresholds and 

highly sensitive gradients in host density and environmental conditions such as temperature 

and salinity that influence sea louse population dynamics (Lloyd-Smith et al. 2005, Krkošek 

et al. 2009, Groner et al. 2016b). Infectious disease is, however, an interaction between the 

host, environment and pathogen, and our research demonstrates that parasite-density 

thresholds also influence infestation success. From a management perspective, controlling 

parasite densities to keep them below identified tipping points may be preferable to 

manipulating other previously identified tipping points such as host densities. Given the 

urgent need to control sea lice, the use of lumpfish has preceded the majority of research 

about the effectiveness of this fish (Imsland et al. 2014, 2015, 2016, Powell et al. 2017). Our 

results confirm those of other studies that suggest lumpfish can be effective at controlling sea 

lice, particularly when lumpfish stocking is combined with low density thresholds for 

chemical treatments, which can leverage mate limitation as an additional mechanism for 

control. More broadly, these results suggest that identifying and setting parasite control 

targets below densities where Allee effects occur may be more effective and less demanding 

than higher density control targets. The economics associated with these types of 

interventions are of interest and will be a critical part of any implementation decision. The 

results of our model could inform economic approaches, such as that suggested by Liu & 

vanhauwaer Bjelland (2014). Agent-based models are particularly amenable to modelling 

population dynamics at low levels where stochastic processes and ‘local conditions’ such as 

mate availability may be influential. 
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Table 1. Fixed parameters for all experiments 

Parameter Value 

Number of salmon agents 5000 

Lumpfish agent stocking proportion 10% 

Probability of copepodid attachment 0.7 

Background external pressure coefficient 0.3 

Treatment count period 7 d 

Chemical treatment efficacy 95% for all parasitic stages 

Production cycle start Day 154 of the year (early June) 

Production cycle length 18 mo 

 

 

Table 2. Parameters for Expt 1 to investigate the mating requirement. AF: adult female sea 

lice agents. Multiple values for a parameter indicate variations 

Parameter Value(s) 

  

Temperature Norway average (see Table 4) 

Treatment threshold (AF per salmon) 0.5 

Mating required? Yes No 

Lumpfish feeding (daily rate) none 0.1 0.2 

External pressure coefficient (C in Eq. 2) 1 2 4 

 

 

Table 3. Parameters for Expt 2 to investigate external pressure interactions. AF: adult female 

sea lice agents. Multiple values for a parameter indicate variations 

Parameter Value(s) 

  

Temperature Norway average (see Table 4) 

Treatment threshold (AF per salmon) 0.5 

Mating required? Yes 

Lumpfish feeding (daily rate) none 0.1 0.2 

External pressure coefficient (C in Eq. 2) 4 9 19 
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Table 4. Parameters for Expt 3 to investigate the effects of temperature. AF: adult female sea 

lice agents. Multiple values for a parameter indicate variations 

Parameter Value(s) 

Temperature: Scotland Norway cool Norway 

average 

Norway 

warm 

Norway 

extra warm 

Amplitude 6.2 9.5 9.2 9.2 9.5 

Offset 305 325 325 325 325 

Minimum 7.1 4.3 6.9 8.5 9.5 

Treatment threshold (AF per salmon) 0.5 

Mating required? Yes 

Lumpfish feeding (daily rate) none 0.1 0.2 0.3 

External pressure coefficient (C in Eq. 2) 10 

 

 

Table 5. Parameters for Expt 4 to investigate interactions with treatment threshold. AF: adult 

female sea lice agents. Multiple values for a parameter indicate variations 

Parameter Value(s) 

  

Temperature Norway average (see Table 4) 

Treatment threshold (AF per salmon) 0.1 0.5 1 

Mating required? Yes 

Lumpfish feeding (daily rate) none 0.1 0.2 0.3 

External pressure coefficient (C in Eq. 2) 10 
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Fig. 1. State transition diagram for lumpfish agents 
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Fig. 2. Total numbers of chemical treatments over a production cycle under varying 

assumptions as to whether a female sea louse agent must find a mate and based on 3 levels of 

lumpfish agent feeding, under 3 differing scenarios of internal versus external infestation 

pressure. All scenarios were replicated 50 times. Box: interquartile range (IQR); whiskers: 

maximum value ≤1.5 × IQR above/below box (outliers not shown). 
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Fig. 3. Dynamics of adult female (AF) sea lice agents over the course of a production cycle 

based on 3 levels of lumpfish agent feeding, using 3 different scenarios of increasing external 

infestation pressure. All scenarios were replicated 50 times. Light grey shading: 95% CI 
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Fig. 4. (Top) Chemical treatments required over a production cycle based on 4 rates of 

lumpfish agent feeding, with a range of differing seawater temperature scenarios. (Bottom) 

The 5 temperature profiles used in this study 
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Fig. 5. Chemical treatments required over a production cycle based on 4 levels of lumpfish 

agent feeding, under the assumption that treatments are applied at 1 of 3 different threshold 

levels (number of adult female [AF] sea lice agents per salmon). All scenarios were replicated 

50 times. Boxplot limits as in Fig. 2 

 


